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ABstrAct

The aim of this study is to investigate the nurses’ knowledge about the evaluation and clinical management of 
patients with neoplastic wounds. This is an exploratory study of a qualitative nature, developed from August 2016 
to May 2017, with nine assisting nurses from the Primary Healthcare in the city of Cuité, Paraíba. Data collection 
was carried out through semi-structured interviews and data analysis was performed using Minayo's Thematic 
Analysis Technique, which enabled the construction of six thematic categories. The nurses’ knowledge about the 
clinical evaluation and management of neoplastic wounds is incipient and presents many fragilities involving the 
patient with advanced cancer disease. It was evidenced the need for investments in permanent education and 
the implementation of protocols that subsidize a greater nurses’ autonomy in the decision making, guaranteeing 
legal support to these professionals to improve care for people with neoplastic wounds.                                                                                                                                  

Keywords: Cutaneous Neoplasms; Nursing Oncology; Nursing Care. 

resuMo

Objetiva-se investigar o conhecimento de enfermeiras sobre avaliação e manejo clínico de pacientes com feridas 
neoplásicas. Trata-se de um estudo exploratório, de natureza qualitativa, desenvolvido no período de agosto de 
2016 a maio de 2017, com nove enfermeiras assistenciais da Atenção Básica em Saúde do município de Cuité, 
Paraíba. A coleta de dados procedeu por meio de entrevistas semiestruturadas e a análise dos dados foi realizada 
por meio da Técnica de Análise Temática de Minayo, a qual possibilitou a construção de seis categorias temáticas. 
O conhecimento de enfermeiras sobre a avaliação e manejo clínico de feridas neoplásicas é incipiente e apresenta 
muitas fragilidades envolvendo o paciente com doença oncológica avançada. Evidenciou-se a necessidade de 
investimentos na educação permanente e a implementação de protocolos que subsidiem uma maior autonomia 
das enfermeiras na tomada de decisões, garantindo respaldo legal a estas profi ssionais para melhoria do cuidado 
a pessoas com feridas neoplásicas.    

Palavras-chave: Neoplasias Cutâneas; Enfermagem Oncológica; Cuidados de Enfermagem.   
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IntroductIon

Cancer is considered one of the most complex public 
health problems that the Brazilian health system faces due 
to its epidemiological, social and economic magnitudes, in 
which at least one third of the new cases that occur in the 
world could be prevented(1). 

Among the patients affected by this pathology, 
approximately 5 to 10% of cases evolve to the development 
of neoplastic wounds as a disease complication, presenting 
a higher occurrence in the last months of life. Neoplastic 
wounds originate from a local tumor, metastasis, diagnostic 
or surgical procedure, or may be related to a wound that 
remains open and in a chronic inflammatory process, for 
example, Marjolin’s ulcer(2).  

The World Health Organization (WHO) says that the 
number of cases and deaths related to neoplasias around 
the world should double over the next 20 or 30 years, with 
an estimated 27 million new cases by 2030. The National 
Cancer Institute (NCAI) estimates about 600 thousand 
new cases of the disease for the years 2016 and 2017, 
being the second cause of death in the country. Among 
people who present this disease, 60% are diagnosed in 
an advanced stage. One of the factors that may explain 
this exacerbated enhancement in the number of cases is 
related to the increase in life expectancy, urbanization and 
globalization(3).

The cancers’ higher incidence, estimated for 2016 
and 2017, in men are: prostate cancer (51.84%); stomach 
(10.67%); trachea, bronchi and lungs (9.75%); colon and 
rectum (7.05%); and oral cavity (6.86%). Among women, the 
cancers with the highest incidence are: breast (38.74%); 
cervix (19.49%); colon and rectum (8.77%); trachea, bronchi 
and lungs (7.24%) and stomach (6.73%), not taking into 
account non-melanoma skin cancer in both sexes(3).

The main cancers that frequently progress to neoplastic 
wounds are: breast and head and neck cancer, with higher 
occurrence; and those of the lung, ovary, genitourinary 
apparatus and some skin neoplasms, of lower incidence(4). 

Tumor lesions present characteristic signs and 
symptoms, such: as pain, exudation, bleeding, sinus (cavity) 
and odor, which result in negative implications on the 
patient’s physical, psychic, social and spiritual dimensions(5). 

When the wound is advanced and does not present 
therapeutic possibilities of healing, the conduct is only 
palliative. The palliative care goal is to minimize physical, 
psychological, social and spiritual signs and symptoms of 
the patient to improve the life quality during the death and 
dying process(6). 

The care of these wounds is considered a challenge 
for the nurse, since he is one of the professionals who 
are part of the palliative care multiprofessional team and 
is generally responsible for the wounds evaluation and 
treatment, besides being the professional that is closest to 
the patient. Thus, it is necessary that the nurse has updated 

scientific knowledge and technical ability to evaluate 
and treat this type of wound, guaranteeing effective and 
integral assistance to the patient and his family(5). 

The care provided to people with neoplastic wounds 
can occur in the several areas of professional activity, 
whether in primary or hospital care, however, the first 
search for professional help performed by the patient 
usually happens in the Primary Healthcare Units. Therefore, 
it is imperative nurses that work at this level of healthcare 
know the evaluative and therapeutic methods used to care 
for these lesions.

The motivation to study this theme arose through 
curricular internships in the Primary Healthcare Units 
living, where it was possible to observe the incipience of 
nurses’ knowledge regarding the evaluation and clinical 
management of the signs and symptoms of patients with 
neoplastic wounds.

Considering the problem above, the following guiding 
question emerged from the research: What is the nurses’ 
knowledge about evaluation and clinical management of 
patients with neoplastic wounds?

For that matter, the present study aimed to investigate 
the nurses’ knowledge about the evaluation and clinical 
management of patients with neoplastic wounds.

Method

This is an exploratory type study with a qualitative 
nature. The study field development took place in Primary 
Healthcare Units and Better at Home Program in the city 
of Cuité, Paraíba. There are nine Primary Healthcare Units 
implanted in this municipality, which five are in the urban 
area and four in the rural area and one Better at Home 
Program team.

The sample was composed of nine nurses who work in 
Primary Healthcare Units of the Family Health Strategy, as 
well as in the Better at Home Program in the municipality 
of Cuité-PB.

The inclusion criteria established for the research 
participants’ selection were: to be a nurse and to carry out 
work activities in Primary Care. And as exclusion criteria: 
nurses who were absent from their professional activities, 
for reasons such as vacation, sick leave, maternity leave or 
any other reason that prevented them from being in the 
profession during the data collection period.

The study instrument was a semistructured form 
containing questions related to the social and professional 
profile of the research participants and the study objectives. 
The technique used was an interview, which was performed 
in November and December of 2016 and from January to 
March of 2017, recorded with the aid of an MP3 player, and 
occurred in the premises of the Primary Healthcare Units 
and Better at Home Program, prioritizing an adequate 
environment for the collection, thus guaranteeing the 
anonymity and privacy of the participants.
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Table 1. Social and professional profile of nurses from Primary 
Healthcare Units. Cuité, PB, Brazil, 2017.  

Variables N %

Sex

Feminine 09 100%

Masculine 00

Age

18 – 28 06 66,7%

29 – 39 02 22,2%

40 – 50 01 11,1%

+ 50 

Marital status

Single 05 55,6%

Married 02 22,2%

Consensus union 02 22,2%

Separate 00 -

Widower 00 -

Divorced 00 -

Academic training time

Up to 1 year 04 44,4%

1 to 5 years 03 33,3%

6 to 10 years 01 11,1%

+ 10 years 01 11,1%

Length of Service in Primary Healthcare

Up to 1 year 07 77,8%

1 to 5 years 01 11,1%

6 to 10 years 01 11,1%

+ 10 years 00 -

Postgraduate studies

Specialization 04 44,4%

Master 01 11,1%

Doctorate degree 00 -

Did you study content about cancer wounds during the 
undergraduate course?

Yes 06 66,7%

No 03 33,3%

Do you have any specific wound training?

No 07 77,8%

Yes 02 22,2%

Did you take any course or training in oncological wounds?

No 07 77,8%

Yes 02 22,2%

Did you have the opportunity to provide care to people with 
cancer wounds in the Primary Healthcare Unit?

Yes 00 -

No 09 100%

Do you use any protocol for evaluation and treatment of 
neoplastic wounds?

Yes 00 -

No 09 100%
Source: survey data.

The runtime of each interview was given according to 
the participants’ need to provide the necessary information 
about the research. The information collected from the 
interviews was transcribed verbatim and then categories 
of analysis were constructed, which were analyzed in light 
of the pertinent literature.

For the data analysis was used the Technique of 
Thematic Analysis of Minayo(7), which unfolds in three 
stages:

1) Pre-analysis: it consists in choosing the documents to 
be evaluated, taking back the initial research objectives 
and elaborating indicators that guide it in the material 
understanding and final interpretation. It is at this stage 
that were determined: the registration unit (keyword or 
phrase), the context unit (registration unit comprehension 
context delimitation), the clippings, the categorization 
form, the coding mode and the more general theoretical 
concepts that will guide the analysis;

2) Material exploitation: essentially comprises the 
classificatory operation that aims to reaching the core of the 
text understanding. It consists of the text reduce process to 
the words and significant expressions, then the researcher 
chooses the counting rules, since, the understanding is 
constituted by means of quantitative index encodings, and 
finally, data classification and aggregation, selecting the 
categories responsible for specifying the themes;

3) Treatment of the results obtained and interpretation: 
the gross results were submitted to descriptive statistical 
analysis, then inferences and interpretations were made, 
interrelating them with the theoretical framework, 
suggested by the material reading.

The research project complied with Resolution No. 
466/2012 of the National Health Council that determines 
guidelines and norms regulating research involving 
human beings(8). Under CAAE No. 56300316.2.0000.5182. 
To research participants were guaranteed confidentiality, 
anonymity and withdrawal at any time during the research, 
as well as the voluntary nature. All participants signed 
the Free and Informed Consent Form (FICT) provided at 
the beginning of the interview, in addition to requesting 
interviews to be recorded.

results

Nine nurses from the Primary Healthcare of the city of 
Cuité, PB participated in this study. Table 1 below shows the 
social and professional profile of the nurses participating 
in the research.

From the attentive and reflective reading of the 
participants’ speeches, it was possible to construct 
categories, which are shown in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5 below.

The methods used to evaluate cancer lesions are 
of fundamental importance in the care offered to the 
patient. Table 2 describes the methods cited by the nurses 
interviewed.
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Table 2. Methods used to perform evaluation of patients with 
neoplastic wounds by the research participants. Cuité, PB, Brazil, 2017. 

Methods used to perform evaluation N %
Inspection 6 66,7%
Analog Pain Scale 3 33,3%
Ruler 1 11,1%
Odor Rating Scale 1 11,1%

Source: survey data.

Table 3. Aspects related to the lesion during the evaluation of the 
neoplastic wounds by the research participants. Cuité, PB, Brazil, 2017. 

Aspects related to the lesions N %
Size 6 66,7%
Type of tissue 5 55,6%
Exudate 5 55,6%
Signs of infection 4 44,4%
Location of the lesion 3 33,3%
Necrosis 3 33,3%
Bleeding 3 33,3%
Odor 2 22,2%
Edge of injury 2 22,2%
Aspect of injury 1 11,1%

Source: survey data.

Table 5. Difficulties in the evaluation and treatment of neoplastic 
wounds found by the research participants. Cuité, PB, Brazil, 2017. 

Difficulties N %
Absence of material resources 4 44,4%
Lack of protocols 4 44,4%
Absence of training course 3 33,3%

Source: survey data.

Table 4. Clinical management of the neoplastic wounds signs and 
symptoms performed by the research participants. Cuité, PB, Brazil, 
2017. 

Clinical management N %
Pain
Medication prescribed by the doctor 9 100%
Exudate
Cleaning with antiseptics 6 66,7%
Medication prescribed by the doctor 4 44,4%
Hydrocolloid 1 11,1%
Bleeding
Compressive dressing 5 55,6%
Medication prescribed by the doctor 4 44,4%
Surgery 1 11,1%
Odor
Medication prescribed by the doctor 3 33,3%
Cleaning 1 11,1%
Activated charcoal 1 11,1%
Metronidazole 1 11,1%
Do not know 1 11,1%
Necrosis
Debridement 4 44,4%
Collagenase 3 33,3%
Referral to specialist consultation 1 11,1%
Do not know 1 11,1%
Itching
Medication prescribed by the doctor 2 22,2%
Fistulas
Medication prescribed by the doctor 4 44,4%
Do not know 1 11,1%
Signs of infection
Medication prescribed by the doctor 8 88,9%
Coverings 1 11,1%

Source: survey data.

In this perspective, aspects inherent to the patients 
must be considered at the evaluation time, which will be 
presented in Table 4, immediately below.

Table 5 highlights the difficulties cited by the 
participants in the evaluation and treatment of these 
lesions.

dIscussIon

The objective examination in semiology has its point 
of greatest importance in the inspection, and should be 
performed in a clear and illuminated environment. The 
inspection is performed through a detailed skin evaluation, 
covering the whole integument, including: scalp, fleecy 
and mucous membranes. Associated with inspection, other 
methods are often necessary, such as: palpation; measure 
of thickness benefited by the clamping; and digitopression, 
which translates into tissue ischemia and compression, the 
most commonly used technique to recognize or confirm 
edema(9). 

For that matter, the participants used the inspection 
as a sovereign propaedeutic method, since it is from him 
that the nurse describes the lesion location and some 
characteristics, such as: tissue type, morphological aspect 
and presence of signs, such as exudate and bleeding.

Table 3 highlights the lesion-related aspects cited by 
nurses and which are paramount in assessing the wound 
and in determining the therapy to be adopted.

The second category that presented the highest 
frequency was the Analog Pain Scale (APS), which was 
created by the WHO in 1986, with the purpose of guiding 
the sequential drugs use, gold standard in the cancer 
pain treatment and pain management of patients with 
malignant neoplastic wounds(10-11).

Pain assessment should include: intensity, physical 
characteristics, rhythm and triggers, worsening and relief. 
To understand the picture, it is fundamental to know the 
location, comprehensiveness, response to current and 
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It is worth mentioning that the correct and reliable 
lesion evaluation serves as a subsidy for the elaboration, 
implementation and evaluation of a specific care plan for 
the patients who present these lesions, taking into account 
their specificities.

Only in the management of exudate, bleeding, and 
necrosis control did the nurses reveal knowledge and, 
consequently, autonomy in the face of care. For exudate 
control, six (66.7%) nurses mentioned using antiseptics, 
however they did not specify the product. There are some 
antiseptics used to clean the wound, among them are 
chlorhexidine and polyhexanidamethyl biguanide (PHMB), 
but PHMB is the best among those indicated, as it does not 
present cytotoxicity to the surrounding tissues presented 
by the wound(17).

PHMB is an antimicrobial that controls microorganisms 
present in infected wounds, since it has a bactericidal effect, 
besides acting on the microbial cytoplasmic membrane 
permeability, leading to the fundamental components loss 
and cell death(17).

The hydrocolloid, also mentioned by the nurses for 
the exudate control, is a sterile dressing, impermeable to 
gases and water vapor, whose function is to absorb the 
moderate exudate forming a viscous gel, which prevents 
the covering adhesion to the lesion bed, and liquefies 
the necrotic tissue; its main mechanisms of action are to 
stimulate angiogenesis and autolytic debridement. The 
dressing exchange can be performed in a range of three 
to seven days(12). 

For the bleeding control, five (55.6%) nurses said 
to perform manual compression. Such intervention is 
recommended in current literature(5-12). For the necrosis 
control, three (33.3%) nurses mentioned using collagenase, 
which is a proteolytic enzyme whose mechanism of 
action is necrolysis, that is, native collagen degradation 
in the wound floor, usually indicated for pressure lesions, 
vasculogenic and diabetic(18).

With regard to malignant neoplastic wounds, the 
Ministry of Health - MH(19) recommends enzymatic 
debridement, however, makes no mention of any specific 
product for this purpose. It also points out that collagenase 
is contraindicated in patients with advanced tumor wounds, 
as it has proved to be ineffective in the clinical practice of 
its patients in the Palliative Care Units(1). In addition, the 
National Agency of Sanitary Surveillance (NASS) warns that 
if there is no desired effect within 14 days of use, treatment 
with collagenase should be discontinued(20).

These results reveal that the nurses participating in the 
research presented weaknesses in the specific knowledge 
to care for neoplastic wounds, which may reflect autonomy 
regarding the clinical management of these lesions.

The MH manual established by NCAI brings uniform 
actions for the control of signs and symptoms of tumor 
wounds and serves as the north for all the nursing team, 
providing professional autonomy in the face of care(19).

previous treatments, impact on the performance of daily 
activities and negative effect on sleep and movement(10-12). 

From this perspective, it is believed that the research 
participants were concerned, in addition to the wound, 
with the patient’s suffering, since they mentioned APS 
as a pain evaluation method, which can be aimed at two 
aspects: one related to the injury and another one to the 
pathological process itself. 

The ruler and odor classification obtained the same 
percentages and are methods as important as those 
already mentioned. The ruler measures the length, width, 
depth and/or bulging and the neoplastic wound area, 
which measures the tissue loss amount; and the odor 
classification can measure the odor in levels of intensity, 
aiming to direct in the best treatment(12-13-14). Thus, it can 
be seen that the nurses participating in the research have 
used scientific methods to better evaluate the lesion, in 
order to provide therapeutic improvement.

Evaluating and monitoring the lesion evolution is an 
essential treatment condition, therefore, measuring the 
wound size makes it possible to determine the level of 
tissue involvement and disease evolution. The neoplastic 
wound is classified according to the extent affected, being 
classified in stages, which determine the level of tissue 
involvement and anatomical structures invasion(11-15). 
Assuming that, six (66.7%) nurses emphasized the need to 
evaluate the lesion size as one of the important aspects in 
the care of patients with neoplastic wounds.

The lesion measurement is carried out by means of 
specific instruments, with the disposable ruler being 
the most used. Lesions measurements include: length, 
extension, depth and bulging. The results should be 
multiplied and the unit used is cubic centimeters.

The tissue type was the second aspect most emphasized 
by the research nurses (55.6%) at the evaluation time, which 
makes it possible to evaluate the visible skin involvement 
level. It is essential to evaluate the tissue type involved, 
which must be accurately recorded, taking into account the 
tissue characteristics (coagulation necrosis, liquefaction 
necrosis, granulation tissue or epithelization), which will 
guide the choice of the best therapy, helping to accelerate 
the healing process, when possible, or providing quality of 
life in patients who are in palliative care(15).

The other signs and symptoms described by the nurses 
(exudate, signs of infection, necrosis, bleeding and odor) 
should be taken into account at the evaluation time, since 
the clinical management provides comfort and quality of 
life for the patients.

The exophytic wound, in addition to causing distressing 
physical signs and symptoms, generates altered body 
image, with consequent low self-esteem in the patient, 
compromising his social life and carrying out daily 
activities(16). Based on the results, it is noticed that the 
professionals who participated in the research have this 
concern.
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The investment in the neoplastic wounds management 
represents a constant challenge for the health institutions, 
since the economic factor is paramount for the decision 
making in the technologies use(15). Patients with neoplastic 
wounds generally remain under palliative care, since these 
lesions are considered non-healing, thus, they continually 
require specific coverages for the control of signs and 
symptoms, which makes the treatment expensive both 
for the institution as for the patient and his family(21). In 
this context, there is no discussion about the comparative 
efficacy/effectiveness of these coverage, as well as the 
costs associated with palliative treatment. 

A study(22) found that treatment for patients with 
neoplastic wounds presents a higher cost than that 
for other chronic lesions. This is related to the fact that 
neoplastic wounds are accompanied by pain, exudate, foul 
smell, bleeding and pruritus. In addition to these factors, 
the patient with neoplastic wound requires hospitalization 
in the palliative care unit, justifying the need for human 
and material resources and other specific demands, 
such as: nutritional support, psychological support and 
ambulatory network expansion, as a direct result of the 
dressing daily(12-22).

It is noteworthy that the economic crisis that plagues 
the country is currently one of the factors that interfere 
in the inputs acquisition by health institutions, affecting 
health care, including nursing care with the person with 
neoplastic wound.

An alternative that could minimize this problem would 
be the elaboration and implantation of a neoplastic 
wounds treatment institutional protocol, based on the NCAI 
Manual(1), which includes some low-cost drugs, products and 
coverages recommended for patients with tumor wounds.

The third aspect highlighted by the research participants 
as a hindrance to care is the absence of training courses.

According to the Federal Constitution, actions and 
health services comprise a network organized according 
to three guidelines, one of them being the integrality of 
care. It is also established constitutionally that one of the 
tasks of Unified Health System (UHS) is to order the human 
resources formation in the health area. The Organic Health 
Law of 1990 specifies that this should include all levels of 
education, including postgraduate courses and permanent 
personal development programs(23).

Taking into account that neoplastic wounds present 
peculiarities that cannot be managed as other lesions, 
because their development is associated with an oncological 
process and that several products can produce the tumor 
cells proliferation and consequently lesion increase, we 
must urgently think, in strategies that can enable these 
specificities knowledge to the nurses participating in the 
research, and one of them is to create joint spaces between 
higher education institutions and health units, making it 
possible to confront the forms of “knowing” and “doing” 
with that reality requires.

conclusIon

It was identified that the nurses participating in 
the research follow some guidelines proposed by the 
literature in their care practices, such as: injury and patient 
assessment; exudate management, bleeding, necrosis; and 
nursing interventions record. However, it was observed that 
the lack of inputs, the fragility in the knowledge and the 
insecurity in performing the clinical management of these 
lesions were the difficult aspects regarding the care of 
patients with neoplastic wound. 

Reflects on an urgent approach to Permanent Education 
in Health for these professionals, who value their prior 
knowledge, from what they know, what they make available 
and what they may have, by sensitizing managers to what is 
adequate to the patient with neoplastic wound, and thus, be 
able to construct and implement a protocol directed to the 
evaluation and treatment of neoplastic wounds in the service.

This research opens the perspective for new proposals 
that will contribute to the subject study, above all, in public 
health policies that may qualify professionals to question 
themselves as historical subjects responsible for authentic 
care, without mutilating the facets of orderly care , with an 
association of knowledge, and that reflect on the greater 
good, life, as long as it exists.
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